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REGULAR SESSION OF 2019 
 

 

 
 
 

Senate Chamber, Lansing, Thursday, April 18, 2019. 
 

10:00 a.m. 
 
 

The Senate was called to order by the President pro tempore, Senator Aric Nesbitt. 
 
The roll was called by the Assistant Secretary of the Senate, who announced that a quorum was present. 
 
 

Alexander—present Horn—present Outman—present 
Ananich—present Irwin—present Polehanki—present 
Barrett—present Johnson—present Runestad—present 
Bayer—present LaSata—present Santana—present 
Bizon—present Lauwers—present Schmidt—present 
Brinks—present Lucido—present Shirkey—present 
Bullock—excused MacDonald—present Stamas—present 
Bumstead—present MacGregor—present Theis—present 
Chang—present McBroom—excused VanderWall—present 
Daley—present McCann—present Victory—present 
Geiss—present McMorrow—present Wojno—present 
Hertel—present Moss—present Zorn—present 
Hollier—present Nesbitt—present  
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Pastor Lee Cullen of Holy Ghost Lutheran Church of Monroe offered the following invocation: 
Heavenly Father, on this Holy Thursday as we stop and contemplate the gift of Your Son and the death 

that He went into in order to redeem us from our sins, we give You thanks for that gift of Your Son, and we 
give You thanks for those who serve the people of this great state of Michigan, especially giving You thanks 
for the Senators who are assembled here today for their work. We ask, heavenly Father, that You would 
bless and lead them so that in their deliberations and decisions, the work they bring forth would be pleasing 
in Your sight and serve the great benefit and welfare of the people of their districts. We ask that You would 
be with and strengthen them. 

Be with all who travel during this time, especially over this holiday weekend as we celebrate the resurrection 
of Your Son. Safeguard them and let them rejoice in the gifts which You have given them, especially that 
gift of Your Son. 

Hear us, heavenly Father, for we pray in the name of Your Son, Jesus Christ, our risen Savior. Amen. 
 

The President pro tempore, Senator Nesbitt, led the members of the Senate in recital of the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 

Motions and Communications 
 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that Senator Horn be temporarily excused from today’s session.  
The motion prevailed. 

 
Senator MacGregor moved that Senator McBroom be excused from today’s session.  
The motion prevailed. 

 
Senator Chang moved that Senator Ananich be temporarily excused from today’s session.  
The motion prevailed. 

 
Senator Chang moved that Senator Bullock be excused from today’s session.  
The motion prevailed. 

 
 

The following communication was received: 
Office of Senator Curtis Hertel Jr. 

April 16, 2019 
I am writing to request my addition in co-sponsorship of Senate Bill 211, sponsored by Senator Irwin. 
Please feel free to contact me if you need any further information. 
 Sincerely, 
 Curtis Hertel Jr. 
 State Senator 
 District 23 
The communication was referred to the Secretary for record. 

 
 

The following communications were received: 
Office of Senator Erika Geiss 

April 17, 2019 
I am formally requesting that I be added as a co-sponsor to the following bills that make up the Raise the 

Age package. 
• SB 84 
• SB 90 
• SB 91 
• SB 92 
• SB 93 
• SB 94 
• SB 95 
• SB 96 
• SB 97 
• SB 98 
• SB 99 
• SB 100 
• SB 101 
• SB 102  
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April 17, 2019 
I am formally requesting that I be added as a co-sponsor to the following bills. 
• SB 159 
• SB 160 
• SB 161 
  Sincerely, 
  Senator Erika Geiss 
  Senate District 06 
The communications were referred to the Secretary for record. 

 
 

Messages from the Governor 
 
 
The following message from the Governor was received on April 11, 2019, and read: 
 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 
No. 2019-10 

 
Michigan Joint Task Force on Jail and Pretrial Incarceration 

 
Little statewide data exist to account for who is booked into local jails, how long they stay, and why. 

National sources show Michigan jail populations tripling in the last 35 years. With crime now at a 50-year 
low, hundreds of thousands are still admitted to Michigan jails every year, and people are staying in jail 
longer on average than before. Furthermore, roughly half of the people held in Michigan’s jails on any given 
day have not been convicted of a crime and are constitutionally presumed innocent as they await trial. 

A significant portion of county budgets in Michigan go to justice-system costs. Growth in jail populations 
has stretched county resources, leaving less for investment in treatment services, crime prevention, victim 
services, economic development, and other local priorities. 

Local justice-system decisions, ranging from arrest and pretrial release to case processing, diversion, and 
jail sentences versus community-based alternatives, are shaped and influenced in part by state-level laws, 
policies, and budgetary decisions. 

An emerging and fast-developing body of research offers useful guidance about what does and does not 
work to prevent and deter crime, protect victims, ensure court appearance and pretrial safety, and reduce 
recidivism. 

Jurisdictions across the country have generated innovative models for justice-system reform that could 
inform policy discussions or be adapted to improve system outcomes in Michigan. 

The elected leaders of this state are committed to good government, transparency, responsible spending of 
taxpayer resources, and to the constitutional guarantees of liberty, due process, and equal protection of the laws.  

Moreover, the elected leaders of this state have a strong interest in easing the burden on county budgets, taxpayers, 
and citizens by ensuring jail beds are used in targeted ways that promote public safety and economic stability. 

A joint task force to evaluate justice systems in Michigan and to craft recommendations for statewide 
policy and budgetary changes grounded in data, research, and fundamental constitutional principles, will 
assist the state in increasing justice-system efficiency and effectiveness and in becoming a national leader in 
justice-system reform. This task force will exist as a partnership between county and state leaders, as well 
as other leaders involved in the criminal justice system. 

Section 1 of article 5 of the Michigan Constitution of 1963 vests the executive power of the State of 
Michigan in the governor. 

Section 4 of article 5 of the Michigan Constitution of 1963 authorizes the establishment of temporary 
commissions or agencies for special purposes. 

Acting pursuant to the Michigan Constitution of 1963 and Michigan law, I order the following: 
1.  Creating the Michigan Joint Task Force on Jail and Pretrial Incarceration 
 (a) The Michigan Joint Task Force on Jail and Pretrial Incarceration (“Task Force”) is created as a 
temporary advisory body consisting of 21 residents of this state. 
 (b) The Task Force shall include the following members from the executive branch of state government: 
 (1) The lieutenant governor. 
 (2) The attorney general or the attorney general’s designated representative from within the Department of 
Attorney General. 
 (c) The Task Force shall include the following members appointed by the governor: 
 (1) A community member who is a crime survivor or victim advocate. 
 (2) A representative of community corrections or pretrial services. 
 (3) An individual who is a formerly incarcerated person appointed from a list of one or more nominees 
submitted by the Michigan State Appellate Defender Office.  
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 (4) An individual who is a public defender or a criminal defense attorney for indigent clients appointed 
from a list of one or more nominees submitted by the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission. 
 (5) An individual recognized as a community leader or a business leader appointed from a list of one or 
more nominees submitted by the majority leader of the Michigan Senate. 
 (6) An individual recognized as a faith leader or a community leader appointed from a list of one or more 
nominees submitted by the speaker of the Michigan House of Representatives. 
 (7) A county prosecutor appointed from a list of one or more nominees submitted by the Prosecuting 
Attorneys Association of Michigan. 
 (8) A police chief appointed from a list of one or more nominees submitted by the Michigan Association 
of Chiefs of Police. 
 (9) The following two members appointed from a list of two or more nominees submitted by the Michigan 
Association of Counties: 
 (A) A member of a board of county commissioners from a county with a population of 200,000 or more 

according to the most recent decennial census. 
 (B) A member of a board of county commissioners from a county with a population of less than 200,000 

according to the most recent decennial census. 
 (10) The following two members appointed from a list of two or more nominees submitted by the Michigan 
Sheriffs’ Association: 
 (A) A county sheriff or county jail administrator from a county with a population of 200,000 or more 

according to the most recent decennial census. 
 (B) A county sheriff or county jail administrator from a county with a population of less than 200,000 

according to the most recent decennial census. 
 (d) The following officers of the judicial branch of state government may participate as members of the 
Task Force: 
 (1) The chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court. 
 (2) A circuit court judge designated by the chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court. 
 (3) A district court judge designated by the chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court. 
 (e) The following officers of the legislative branch of state government may participate as members of the 
Task Force: 
 (1) A member of the Michigan Senate designated by the senate majority leader. 
 (2) A member of the Michigan Senate designated by the senate minority leader. 
 (3) A member of the Michigan House of Representatives designated by the speaker of the Michigan House 
of Representatives. 
 (4) A member of the Michigan House of Representatives designated by the house minority leader. 
 (f) Nominations for appointments are requested by May 1, 2019. The governor shall make appointments 
under section 1(c) by May 8, 2019. Members appointed under section 1(c) will be appointed for terms ending 
on September 30, 2020. Notice to the governor of designation of participants from the judicial branch and 
the legislative branch is requested by May 1, 2019. 
 (g) A vacancy on the Task Force shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointment or designation. 
 (h) The lieutenant governor and the chief justice are designated as co-chairpersons of the Task Force. 
2.  Charge to the Task Force 
 (a) The Task Force shall act in an advisory capacity with the goal of developing ambitious, innovative, and 
thorough recommendations for changes in state law, policy, and appropriations to expand alternatives to jail, 
safely reduce jail admissions and length of stay, and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of Michigan’s 
justice systems. 
 (b) The Task Force’s recommendations shall be guided by the following objectives: 
 (1) To expand jail alternatives for those who can be managed in the community; 
 (2) To safely reduce jail admissions, length of stay, and associated costs; 
 (3) To support consistent, objective, and evidence-based pretrial decision-making; 
 (4) To provide services and support to crime victims; 
 (5) To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the state’s and counties’ justice and public safety 
systems; and 
 (6) To better align practices with research and constitutional mandates. 
 (c) The Task Force shall provide recommendations for implementation and performance-outcome 
monitoring of statewide policy changes. 
 (d) The Task Force shall educate the public, stakeholders, and policymakers regarding its findings and 
recommendations. 
 (e) The Task Force shall complete its work and shall issue a final report detailing its findings and policy 
recommendations by January 10, 2020. 
3.  Operations of the Task Force 
 (a) By mutual agreement, the State Court Administrative Office shall staff the Task Force and Pew 
Charitable Trusts will provide technical assistance.   
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 (b) The Task Force shall adopt procedures, consistent with this order and applicable law, governing its 
organization and operations. The Task Force shall hold its meetings in a manner that complies with the Open 
Meetings Act, 1976 PA 267, as amended, MCL 15.261 to 15.275. 
 (c) The Task Force shall meet at the call of its chairpersons and as otherwise provided in the procedures 
adopted by the Task Force. The Task Force shall meet at least six times and shall hold its first meeting by 
July 31, 2019.  
 (d) A majority of the members of the Task Force serving constitutes a quorum for the transaction of the 
business of the Task Force. The Task Force must act by a majority vote of its serving members. 
 (e) The Task Force may establish advisory workgroups composed of individuals or entities participating 
in Task Force activities to assist it in performing its duties and responsibilities. The Task Force may adopt, 
reject, or modify any recommendations proposed by an advisory workgroup. 
 (f) The Task Force may, as appropriate, make inquiries, studies, and investigations, hold hearings, and receive 
comments from the public. The members and staff of the Task Force shall engage and gather input and guidance 
from their peers, justice-system practitioners and stakeholders, in-state and national experts, crime victims and 
those impacted by criminal justice systems in the state, community leaders, and members of the public. 
 (g) The Task Force may accept donations of labor, services, or other things of value from any public or 
private agency or person. Any donations shall be received and used in accordance with law. 
 (h) Members of the Task Force shall serve without compensation. 
 (i) The Task Force is dissolved on September 30, 2020.  
4.  Implementation 
 (a) All departments, committees, commissioners, or officers of this state or of any political subdivision of 
this state shall give to the Task Force and its staff, or to any member or representative of the Task Force, any 
necessary assistance required by the Task Force, or any member or representative of the Task Force, in the 
performance of the duties of the Task Force so far as is compatible with their duties and consistent with this 
order and applicable law. Free access also must be given to any books, records, or documents in their custody 
relating to matters within the scope of inquiry, study, or review of the Task Force, consistent with applicable law. 
 (b) This order is not intended to abate a proceeding commenced by, against, or before an officer or entity 
affected by this order. A proceeding may be maintained by, against, or before the successor of any officer or 
entity affected by this order. 
 (c) If any portion of this order is found to be unenforceable, the unenforceable provision should be 
disregarded and the rest of the order should remain in effect as issued. 
 (d) This order is effective upon filing. 
 Given under my hand and the great seal of the State of Michigan. 
 
Date: April 17, 2019 
  Gretchen Whitmer 
 [SEAL] Governor 
 
  By the Governor: 
  Jocelyn Benson 
  Secretary of State 
The executive order was referred to the Committee on Government Operations. 
 
 

The following messages from the Governor were received and read: 
April 17, 2019 

I respectfully submit to the Senate the following appointment to office pursuant to Act 48 of 1963 (2nd Ex 
Sess), MCL 390.551: 

Central Michigan University Board of Trustees 
Mr. Isaiah M. Oliver of 3101 Westwood Parkway, Flint, Michigan 48503, county of Genesee, succeeding 

Joseph B. Anderson, Jr. who has resigned, appointed for a term commencing April 17, 2019 and expiring 
December 31, 2024. 
 

April 17, 2019 
I respectfully submit to the Senate the following appointment to office pursuant to Act 48 of 1963 (2nd Ex Sess), 

MCL 390.551: 
Northern Michigan University Board of Trustees 
Mrs. Bridget N. Summers of 13697 U.S. Highway 41, P.O. Box 24, Baraga, Michigan 49908, county of Baraga, 

succeeding the late Travis Weber, appointed for a term commencing April 17, 2019 and expiring December 31, 2026. 
  Respectfully, 
  Gretchen Whitmer 
  Governor 
The appointments were referred to the Committee on Advice and Consent.  
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By unanimous consent the Senate proceeded to the order of 
General Orders 

 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that the Senate resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole for consideration 
of the General Orders calendar. 

The motion prevailed, and the President pro tempore, Senator Nesbitt, designated Senator Brinks as Chairperson. 
After some time spent therein, the Committee arose; and the President pro tempore, Senator Nesbitt, having resumed 

the Chair, the Committee reported back to the Senate, favorably and without amendment, the following bills: 
Senate Bill No. 19, entitled 
A bill to amend 1968 PA 317, entitled “An act relating to the conduct of public servants in respect to 

governmental decisions and contracts with public entities; to provide penalties for the violation of this act; 
to repeal certain acts and parts of acts; and to validate certain contracts,” by amending section 3a (MCL 
15.323a), as amended by 2011 PA 106. 
 
 

Senate Bill No. 173, entitled 
A bill to amend 1949 PA 300, entitled “Michigan vehicle code,” by amending section 676d (MCL 

257.676d), as added by 2014 PA 303. 
The bills were placed on the order of Third Reading of Bills. 

 
By unanimous consent the Senate proceeded to the order of 

Resolutions 
 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that rule 3.204 be suspended to permit immediate consideration of the 
following resolutions: 

Senate Resolution No. 36 
Senate Resolution No. 37 
The motion prevailed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor. 

 
 

Senator Barrett offered the following resolution: 
Senate Resolution No. 36. 
A resolution to designate May 2019 as Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month. 
Whereas, Michigan has 243,483 registered motorcycles and 503,110 individuals who have operator 

licenses with a motorcycle endorsement; and 
Whereas, The safe operation of a motorcycle requires the use of special skills developed through a 

combination of training and expertise, the use of good judgment, plus a thorough knowledge of traffic laws 
and licensing requirements; and 

Whereas, The use of proper protective riding apparel is an important part of a motorcycle operator’s 
responsibility; and 

Whereas, Motorcycle safety awareness advocacy is a cooperative effort to decrease the number of injuries 
and fatalities associated with motorcycling; and 

Whereas, The promotion of motorcycle rider education programs available through the Michigan 
Department of State, including recommendations that motorcycle operators wear the proper gear, in addition 
to driving their vehicles defensively and cautiously, is intended to reduce the number of crashes; and 

Whereas, The emergence of spring is synonymous with the return of motorcycle enthusiasts to our state’s 
roadways. Throughout Michigan, motorcyclists have been on the cutting edge of supporting the wise and 
sensible use of this enjoyable mode of travel; and 

Whereas, Indeed, the disproportionate number of motorcycle fatalities make it vitally important to 
encourage motorcyclists to understand and practice the highest degree of safety. It is also important to remind 
other drivers that highway safety is beneficial to all parties traveling on public roadways; and 

Whereas, Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month encourages motorcycle operators to don proper protective 
riding attire, maintain their motorcycles using safety and maintenance checks found in the owner’s manual, 
abide by the laws of the road, and implement operating techniques providing an additional standard of safety; and 

Whereas, Car and truck drivers are informed of the fact that motorcyclists are resuming their travels on our 
public roadways and each is advised to be exceptionally vigilant and watchful when approaching or passing 
a motorcycle on the highway; now, therefore be it 

Resolved by the Senate, That the members of this legislative body designate May 2019 as Motorcycle 
Safety Awareness Month in the state of Michigan. We encourage all of Michigan’s citizens to participate in 
the aims and goals of this effort. 

The question being on the adoption of the resolution, 
The resolution was adopted. 
Senators Ananich, Bayer, Bizon, Brinks, Bumstead, Daley, Geiss, Hollier, Horn, Irwin, Johnson, Lucido, MacGregor, 

McCann, McMorrow, Santana, VanderWall, Victory, Wojno and Zorn were named co-sponsors of the resolution.  
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Senator Lauwers offered the following resolution: 
Senate Resolution No. 37. 
A resolution to recognize April 18, 2019, as Lineworker Appreciation Day. 
Whereas, The lineworker profession has existed for as long as electricity has been a standard part of modern 

living; and 
Whereas, There are over 115,000 highly trained and skilled lineworkers in the United States, servicing 9 million 

miles of wire; and 
Whereas, Lineworkers work under dangerous conditions in order to construct and maintain the energy 

infrastructure of the United States; and 
Whereas, These workers are often the first responders during catastrophic events, making sure the scene is 

safe, while also working around the clock to restore power after a storm emergency; and 
Whereas, Lineworkers readily respond to disaster recovery needs anywhere in the country through mutual 

assistance agreements; and 
Whereas, Working in and around roadways is often required by men and women who repair and maintain 

electric lines which presents a daily danger; and 
Whereas, The Michigan Legislature has passed several public acts to require drivers to drive safely in 

workzones and provide penalties for those who do not respect these workzones; and 
Whereas, It is important for our state to recognize and express our appreciation to these brave and dedicated 

men and women who put their lives at risk to ensure the safe and reliable delivery of power to our communities; 
now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate, That the members of this legislative body recognize April 18, 2019, as Lineworker 
Appreciation Day. 

The question being on the adoption of the resolution, 
The resolution was adopted. 
Senators Ananich, Bayer, Bizon, Brinks, Bumstead, Daley, Geiss, Hollier, Horn, Irwin, Lucido, MacGregor, 

McCann, McMorrow, Polehanki, Santana, VanderWall, Victory, Wojno and Zorn were named co-sponsors 
of the resolution. 
 
 

Introduction and Referral of Bills 
 
 

Senators Barrett and Chang introduced 
Senate Bill No. 276, entitled 
A bill to create the forensic science commission; to prescribe its powers and duties; to regulate forensic 

laboratories, forensic science service providers, and forensic medical service providers; and to prescribe the 
powers and duties of certain state agencies and offices. 

The bill was read a first and second time by title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary and Public Safety. 
 
 

Senators Chang and Barrett introduced 
Senate Bill No. 277, entitled 
A bill to provide definitions for the forensic science commission act. 
The bill was read a first and second time by title and referred to the Committee on Judiciary and Public Safety. 

 
 

House Bill No. 4206, entitled 
A bill to amend 1979 PA 94, entitled “The state school aid act of 1979,” by amending section 101 (MCL 

388.1701), as amended by 2018 PA 586. 
The House of Representatives has passed the bill and ordered that it be given immediate effect. 
The bill was read a first and second time by title and referred to the Committee on Education and Career 

Readiness. 
 

 
Recess 

 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that the Senate recess until 11:15 a.m. 
The motion prevailed, the time being 10:21 a.m. 
 
The Senate reconvened at the expiration of the recess and was called to order by the President pro tempore, 

Senator Nesbitt.  
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Recess 
 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that the Senate recess subject to the call of the Chair. 
The motion prevailed, the time being 11:16 a.m. 
 

11:21 a.m. 
 
The Senate was called to order by the President, Lieutenant Governor Gilchrist. 
 
During the recess, Senators Ananich and Horn entered the Senate Chamber. 
 
By unanimous consent the Senate returned to the order of 

Third Reading of Bills 
 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that the following bills be placed at the head of the Third Reading of Bills calendar: 
Senate Bill No. 127 
Senate Bill No. 128 
Senate Bill No. 61 
The motion prevailed. 
 
 
The following bill was read a third time: 
Senate Bill No. 127, entitled 
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “Public health code,” by amending section 7303a (MCL 333.7303a), 

as amended by 2018 PA 101. 
The question being on the passage of the bill, 
The bill was passed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, as follows: 

 
 

Roll Call No. 20 Yeas—36 
 
 

Alexander Geiss MacDonald Santana 
Ananich Hertel MacGregor Schmidt 
Barrett Hollier McCann Shirkey 
Bayer Horn McMorrow Stamas 
Bizon Irwin Moss Theis 
Brinks Johnson Nesbitt VanderWall 
Bumstead LaSata Outman Victory 
Chang Lauwers Polehanki Wojno 
Daley Lucido Runestad Zorn 

 
 

 Nays—0 
 
 

 Excused—2 
 
 

Bullock McBroom   
 
 

 Not Voting—0 
 
 

In The Chair: President 
 
 

The Senate agreed to the title of the bill.  
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The following bill was read a third time: 
Senate Bill No. 128, entitled 
A bill to amend 1978 PA 368, entitled “Public health code,” by amending section 7104 (MCL 333.7104), 

as amended by 2001 PA 233. 
The question being on the passage of the bill, 
The bill was passed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, as follows: 

 
 

Roll Call No. 21 Yeas—36 
 
 

Alexander Geiss MacDonald Santana 
Ananich Hertel MacGregor Schmidt 
Barrett Hollier McCann Shirkey 
Bayer Horn McMorrow Stamas 
Bizon Irwin Moss Theis 
Brinks Johnson Nesbitt VanderWall 
Bumstead LaSata Outman Victory 
Chang Lauwers Polehanki Wojno 
Daley Lucido Runestad Zorn 

 
 

 Nays—0 
 
 

 Excused—2 
 
 

Bullock McBroom   
 
 

 Not Voting—0 
 
 

In The Chair: President 
 
 

The Senate agreed to the title of the bill. 
 
 
The following bill was read a third time: 
Senate Bill No. 61, entitled 
A bill to amend 1949 PA 300, entitled “Michigan vehicle code,” by amending section 627 (MCL 257.627), 

as amended by 2016 PA 445. 
The question being on the passage of the bill, 
The bill was passed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, as follows: 

 
 

Roll Call No. 22 Yeas—35 
 
 

Alexander Hertel MacGregor Schmidt 
Ananich Hollier McCann Shirkey 
Barrett Horn McMorrow Stamas 
Bayer Irwin Moss Theis 
Brinks Johnson Nesbitt VanderWall 
Bumstead LaSata Outman Victory 
Chang Lauwers Polehanki Wojno 
Daley Lucido Runestad Zorn 
Geiss MacDonald Santana   
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 Nays—1 

 

 

Bizon    
 

 

 Excused—2 

 

 

Bullock McBroom   
 

 

 Not Voting—0 

 

 

In The Chair: President 
 
 

The Senate agreed to the title of the bill. 
 

 
Announcements of Printing and Enrollment 

 

 
The Secretary announced that the following House bill was received in the Senate and filed on Wednesday, 

April 17: 
House Bill No. 4206 

 
The Secretary announced that the following bills were printed and filed on Wednesday, April 17, and are 

available on the Michigan Legislature website: 
Senate Bill Nos. 270 271 272 273 274 275 

House Bill Nos. 4467 4468 4469 4470 4471 4472 4473 

 
 

Committee Reports 

 
 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 
 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following: 
Meeting held on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, at 12:30 p.m., Room 1200, Binsfeld Office Building 
Present: Senators Runestad (C), Nesbitt, Daley, Bumstead, VanderWall, Chang and Alexander 

 

 
COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 

 
The Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure submitted the following: 
Meeting held on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, at 12:30 p.m., Room 1100, Binsfeld Office Building 
Present: Senators Barrett (C), LaSata, Victory, Outman, Lauwers, Geiss, Bullock and Hollier 
Excused: Senator McBroom 

 
 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 
 

The Subcommittee on General Government submitted the following: 
Meeting held on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, at 3:00 p.m., Harry T. Gast Appropriations Room, 3rd Floor, 

Capitol Building 

Present: Senators Stamas (C), Victory, Bumstead and Irwin  
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COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 
 

The Joint Subcommittee on Capital Outlay submitted the following: 
Meeting held on Wednesday, April 17, 2019, at 4:00 p.m., House Appropriations, State Capitol Building 
Present: Senators Horn (C), Outman, Runestad, Bizon, Schmidt, Santana, Hertel, Zorn and McCann 

 
 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 
 

The Committee on Education and Career Readiness submitted the following: 
Joint meeting held on Thursday, April 18, 2019, at 8:30 a.m., Harry T. Gast Appropriations Room, 

3rd Floor, Capitol Building 
Present: Senators Theis (C), Horn, Bumstead, Runestad and Daley 
Excused: Senators Polehanki and Geiss 

 
 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 
 

The Subcommittee on K-12 and Michigan Department of Education submitted the following: 
Joint meeting held on Thursday, April 18, 2019, at 8:30 a.m., Harry T. Gast Appropriations Room, 

3rd Floor, Capitol Building 
Present: Senators Schmidt (C), Outman, Bumstead, Bayer and Daley 

 
 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT 
 

The Subcommittee on Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA)/Department of Insurance and Financial 
Services (DIFS) submitted the following: 

Meeting held on Thursday, April 18, 2019, at 8:30 a.m., Room 1300, Binsfeld Office Building 
Present: Senators Nesbitt (C), MacDonald and Santana 

 
 

Scheduled Meetings 
 
 
Appropriations – 
 

Subcommittees – 
 

Agriculture and Rural Development - Thursday, April 25, 3:00 p.m., Room 1300, Binsfeld Office 
Building (517) 373-2768 

 
Justice and Public Safety - Thursday, April 25, 1:30 p.m., Room 1300, Binsfeld Office Building  
(517) 373-2768 

 
Talent and Economic Development/MEDC - Tuesday, April 23, 3:00 p.m., Harry T. Gast Appropri-
ations Room, 3rd Floor, Capitol Building (517) 373-2768 

 
Criminal Justice Policy Commission - Wednesday, May 1, 9:00 a.m., Room 1200, Binsfeld Office Building 
(517) 373-0212 
 
Economic and Small Business Development - Thursday, April 25, 12:00 noon, Room 1200, Binsfeld Office 
Building (517) 373-1721 
 
Energy and Technology - Tuesday, April 23, 2:00 p.m., Room 1100, Binsfeld Office Building (517) 373-1721 
 
Environmental Quality - Tuesday, April 23, 1:00 p.m., Room 1200, Binsfeld Office Building (517) 373-5323 
 
 

Senator MacGregor moved that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion prevailed, the time being 11:27 a.m.  

 
The President, Lieutenant Governor Gilchrist, declared the Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April 23, 2019, 

at 10:00 a.m. 
 
 

MARGARET O’BRIEN 
Secretary of the Senate  
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